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Justice for Ireland.
Air: “Scots, wha iia'e."

denied, contempt and ridicule must be 
faced; we must pray, wo must struggle, 
we must resist even to blood ; we must 
put our former life to death, that Christ 
may live in us. For, as St. Paul tells 
us ; “ If wo be dead with Him, we shall 
live also with Him ; if we suffer, we 
shall also reign with Him." There is 
no other way.

Lot us not shrink from this pain and 
this conflict ; that would be the great
est mistake of all. But let us under
stand it, that when the trial comes, as 
it surely will, it may not find us unpre
pared.

t

sat»»
It hut It aye been Albion's boast,
Where opposition galled the most,
»o extend from out her roust

Help and sympathy.
Hut poor Erin, with her t are,
Hooked to England in despair !
" here was J native V Honor where Y 

Where was Chtvulrry ■(l
Nyo PI°r ’ salon's ' ' <llhtro1]1 thc,r land 
Wow her children bcarule brand

Of disloyalty.
1 V

We her aspirations down !
Who could loyal be ?

HUMBUGGING A TOURIST.

Mr. Edward Wakefield is another 
foreign tourist who finds 
America, lie

See yon A frie slave in chaîna,
H bom bis owner but disdains ;
*18 the bond of bit and reins,

Tisnot Unity !

no good in 
says it is a nation of 

Cains, delighting in bloodshed, and 
tells in all solemnity a story of how 
two of his fellow-travellers, “very 
pleasant, men, ” on a Southern Rail
road train, kept his seat for him while 
ho went

//mon true is not of force,
V ile distrust begets divorce,
I eace is of a brighter Source-

Mutual Sympathy.
Justice dignifies a Throne,
Mercy wins where love has flown, 
Hearts are not by buckshot won.

Nor by tyr

into the depot for lunch. On 
his return he saw his acquaintances, 
each with a cup of coffee in one hand
and a pistol in the other, warning an 
innocent stranger not to take “the 
Britisher's scat, ” while a venerable

Pacified—but. not by fear 
n, through the start in 
s the signs of Peace a

/—
Erl

appear,
And Prosperity.

vtmmtng eyes, 
red ties
ornes they prize !

Is this anarch

See

gentleman across the aisle fingered an 
old-fashioned six-shooter and seemed 
sadly disappointed when no fight en
sued.

Mr. Wakefield’s experience recalls 
a practical joke once played by Soth- 
ern, Florence and a few kindred spir
its on Mr. Lee, the English husband of 
Adelaide Ncilson. They gave him 
a dinner in New York, in the course 

j of which some trifling dispute arose 
j between two of the guests, who, to the 
i horror of Lee, drew their pistols and 
prepared to wade in gore, 

j The Englishman disappeared under 
■ the table at the first sign of hostilities, 
j hut he was persuaded that the code of 
- honor required him to act as second to 
! one of the gentlemen in a duel, the 

aiice.nK(Mutt'ir,eforo’ ,iuit worthy of pen- details of which were at once settled. 
, " .* He nearly fainted when the other
I ‘ John Baptiste in these words, my second gravely asked him if he had 
| dear brethren, teaches us, as he taught any objection to “cotton-hooks ” as 
(those who came to him, that

Sec her Boris, with swl 
Plead to rule the sac 
Of the hearths and h

y y
J'p. then, Liberals to the tight 
liaise the bold, strong arm of mu ht ! 
I rush the minions of miv.ht î 

Erin «/ta
mn hanks of Shannon fair,

I* mm mud-cabins of Kildare,
Song shall thrill their native 

From hearts lull

'

ll he free :
Then fro

!
air
and free :

Erin's harp, unstrung so long, 
Albion's tirai ses shall prolong ; 

the burden of the somrTliis
Lovk and Fealty :

— Sc mu.South Mol ton. November ti, l«!'l.

FIVE MINUTE SERMONS.

i FRUITS OF 1‘KNAXCE.

i

penance, weapons ? This latter Briton evidently 
it it be true and genuine, must bring fell into the hands of some practical 
forth its proper truit. Lively repent- jokers of the same kind, who always 

j ance, it it he sincere, every confession, enjoy a tourist's desire for sight of 
| it it be really good, must be followed American lawlessness.
I by a good lile. II any confession is Mr. Wakefield has a theory of his 

not so followed, it must needs lie a de- own to explain the lynchings of the 
lusion : though it should have been 11 Mafia " conspirators at. New Orleans, 
accompanied by torrents of tears, and and it is one to please his readers in 
the sins exposed as perfectly as God the Contetnpnyari/ Review. He says ; 
Himself knows them. i “The secret history of the murder of

I

And. moreover, the tree which Honncssy in New Orleans is prettv 
lirings iorth the good fruit should con- wcll known in America, and lias been 
tinue to bear it : it should not only for partially published. It is believed to 

I a few days or weeks give this proof have been an incident in one of those 
I that it is what it should he, and then Irish fends that have for years existed 

K have him who planted it come to seek '» New Orleans as in Chicago and I fruit on it and find none. other cities ; the same feud in whicli
1 Vet how often do we find sinners Honncssy’s father and brother were 
j who come to confession with what hilled. The accusation against the 
I wpuld seem to lie the best dispositions ‘ Mafia ' was a bold and ingenious dc-
■ very soon back just where thev were vive for diverting attention from the
■ before I How discouraging it is to the true nature and origin of the crime.” 
f priest to find the fruits of a mission No doubt there are English readers

which seemed to be so promising re- who will believe this astounding por- 
duced down almost to nothing for so version of recent history, as there were 
many who seemed to profit by it ; to those who believed the Times story 
spend long hours, to wear away his about the Chicago Anarchists being 
strength, instructing, exhorting,' and Irishmen. Mr. Wakefield knows what 
absolving, and to have so little return kin<1 of American notes pass most 
from his labor from God and for readily in Cocknevdom. Abuse of the 
souls I

!
>

' United States and its people is always 
What is the reason of all this fail- in or<ler, but spiced with slander on

Irish-Americans it is sure to sell.

I ure of what began so well ? Of course 
it is partly that the tree planted by the
grace of God in the sacrament of pen- r At her than offended by such attacks, 
ance was not tended afterwards. Its H shows that the English Tory has 

;] life was not supplied to it, as it should Earned to tear and hate them, as he 
J» have been, by tin* frequent renewal of does the country of their adoption. 
■% | confession and reception of Holv Com- * bice he only despised them. In due 
*l| munion. But there was a difficulty Hme ho will discover that he regards 

I further back than that : a want of them as “ kin beyond the seas. Then
is the time to beware of him.—Boston 
Pilot.

Irishmen should feel complimented

something at the start, which, indeed, 
was the reason that the sacraments were
not regularly received. What was the , ,, 'r, , .. I Ruccessml remedies always nnd tmscnmu-
dtmetllty . It was a an ant Ol a thor- ]ous imitators. Ask your dealer for Dr. 
ough earnestness ; of an understand- , Williams’ Pink Pills and take no subsiituto. 
ing of the greatness of the work that j They are a never-failing blood builder and 

fwas undertaken, and of a real deter- I nerVG *on‘c' ...
Imination to sacrifice everything in 

/order to accomplish it. result from catarrh, which may be cured by
* It is a great undertaking which one ] the use of Nasal Balm. It has cured others, 
| commits one’s self to in coming to why not you? 

reconcile himself to God after a sinful 
life. The task is not merely to exam
ine his conscience, to tell his sins 

j plainly and without concealment, and 
j to feel heartily sorry for them ; that is 

a great part of it, but by no means all.
! There is a great deal loft, and that is 
| to leave them for good ; to quit com- 
| panv with them for ever. And this is 
} not such an easy matter. When one 
; has lived so that his whole pleasure 

has been in sin, in drunkenness and 
I debauchery, in filthy conversation, in 

bad actions and bad thoughts, it will 
perhaps seem almost like giving up 
life itself to part with them. The pen- 

L itent sinner has not all at once become 
an angel ; his whole nature has been 
warped and twisted out of place by 
sin, and, though the guilt of sin has 
gone, the effects are there ; his soul,

- like a limb nut of joint, has much to 
suffer before it can get set right again.

A man must make up his mind, 
when he comes to serve God after serv
ing the devil, that he has got an up
hill road to travel ; if he does not. lie 
will not persevere. Labor and suffer- 

: ing, self-denial and mortification, he 
, has to face those manfully. His con- 
1 solation, his happiness, as well as his 

, i strength, have got to come from God.
* 1 If one understands this he will seek 
II «that happiness and that strength again 
I Iwherc he first found it—confession and 
j lComnumion. But if he does not, if he 
f lthinks that all will go right now with- 
I Emit any more trouble, his old nature 
I mud habits will claim their dues, and 
I le will soon be back in his sins again.

I Yes, wo must cut right down to the 
■not ot sin if we wish to bring forth 
lie fruit of penance, and must make 
Si our minds to suffer the pain that 
lis cutting will bring. Occasions of 

*!n must, be avoided, appetites must be

; Monthly Prizes for Boys nnd Girls.
The “ Sunlight ” Soap Co. Toronto, offer the 

following prizes every month till further notice, 
to boys and girls under l«), residing in the Pro
vince of Ontario, who send the greatest number 
of “ Sunlight " wrappers : 1st, *10 ; i»nd, *0 ; 3rd, 
13 ; 4th, *1 ; f>th to lltn, a Handsome Hook : and 
a pretty picture to those who send not less 
than 12 wrappers. Send wnmpers to “Sun
light” Soap Office, 43 Scott St., Toronto not later 
than 2ifth of each month, and marked “Com
petition also give full name, address, age. and 
number of wrappers. Winners'names will be 
published in The Toronto Mail on first Satur
day in each month.

Editorial Evidence.
Gentlemen,—Your Hagyard’s Yello 

is worth its weight in good for both internal 
and external use. During the late La 
(i ripjie epidemic we found it a most excellent 
preventive, and for sprained limbs, etc., 
there is nothing to equal it.

Wm. Pemberton,
Editor Reporter, Delhi, Ont.

Rev. J. B. Huff, Florence, writes : “I have 
great pleasure in testifying to the good 
effects which 1 have experienced from the 
use of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery for Dyspepsia. For several years 
nearly all kinds of foods fermented oil my 
stomach, so that after eating I had very 
distressing sensations, but from the time I 
commenced the use of the Vegetable 
covery I obtained rolief.”

w Oil

\

Dis-

Good Advice.
Dear Sirs, — 1 have been troubed with 

headache for over 40 years, and had it so had 
about once a week that I was sometimes not 
expected to live. I was advised to use H. R. 
11., and have used 0 bottles. I now have an 
attack only once in four or five months, and 
feel that if 1 continue using it I will be 
entirely cured. Therefore 1 recommend it 
highly.

Mrs. E. A. Storey
Mr. Win. Bovd Hill, Cobourg, writes : 

“ Having used t)r. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
for some years, I have much pleasure in 
testifying to its efficacy in relieving pains 
in the hack and shoulders. I have also 
used it in cases of croup in children, and 
have found it to he all that you claim it to 
be.”

N. McRae, Wyebridge, writes : “ I have 
sold large quantities of Dr. Thomas’ Eclec
tric Oil : it is used for colds, sore throat, 
croup, &c., and in fact for any affection of 
the throat it works like magic. It is a sure 
cure for burns, wounds, and bruises.”

i
, Shetland, Out.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. 7
OUR BOYS AM) GIRLS.

'A A Handy Thing
'X V ASH DAY—half a cake of 

SURPRISE SOAP—“just fits 
the hand " and just takes the 
dirt out of clothing with aston

ishing ease and quickness—no waste—every 
particle does its share of the work. A handy 
thing to have around to handle the dirt ; 

makes it drop out of the clothing very quick.
SURPRISE SOAP the 
“surprise way"? Your Grocer 
sells it. If not, ask him to get it.

“Sure, there's no wind at all. at all. 
Listen ! Do you hear that !"

O'Meara reined in the horses. 
Through the deo|i stillness of the 

night came the child’s faltering voice, 
singing :
Cold on Ills cradlo the dewdrops arc shining, 

Low lies his head with tin* beasts of the stall ; 
Angels adore Him, in slumber reclining,

Maker, and Monarch, and Saviour or all.’

••An Olcl Friend."
Oil Santa ( 'Ians is a friend indeed 

The little, ones love him dearly ; 
He kne-x s exactly what they need, 
In tin; tiniest stockings his eves cai 

The wants of the owners clearly.
With thought of his gifts their dreams 

bright
cy wonder where lie is hiding,

>w he can do so much in a night 
the realms of the Frost King cold and

On the wings of the north wind riding.

A]As tli 
And ho “That's the voice of an angel, or of 

my own little Nora !" cried O’Meara.
The voice comes from yonder 

barn,” said his employer.
Thomas O’Meara entered the barn, 

and found ins wife and child.

JThere are nrcsents for all in his splendid store.
Hut nobody feels quite certain 

Which way lie goes when his task is o'er. 
Whether up tin- chimney or under the door.

Or through a chink In the curtain.
They

were wrapped up warmly, placed in 
the sleigh, and taken to the kind em
ployer’s borne.

Mrs. O'Meara soon recovered, and 
Nora’s cheeks soon grew red again. 
The steamer had arrived two days 
before Thomas O’Meara reached tiic 
city, to fleet his wife and Nora. Ho 
was almost frantic at having missed 
them. He made a vow, if he ever 
should regain his loved ones, he would 
never more, be careless about his relig
ious duties.

He kej>t that vow. He is prosperous 
and happy ; and on each Christmas Eve 
he joins with grateful heart in singing 
the hymn which he once thought was 
useless for Nora to learn.

“ Wc knew he would come,” the children say 
As they reckon their new-found pleasures ; 

“ It wouldn't have seemed like Christmas Day 
If Santa < laus had not found a way 

To leave us some of Ills treasures.”

And grown-up children who walk by sight, 
Their innocent trust might borrow,

And leave their wishes in faith at night 
Before the Giver ot all delight.

To find them tilled on the morrow !
—Leisure Hour a.

Why not try
THE DIRECTIONS 
ON THE WRAPPER.READ

St Croix Simp Mg. Co.. St. Rtcphon. N.B.

TUE 4 ATHOL!* KI:< OKI» for one year and this Set of Kook* 
lor SE1 fcX HOLLARS <llie purchaser to pay express charges.)

are not entirely satisfactory 
listunce In not more than 200

If the bonks 
expense, if theA Christmas Hymn.

There were in the O’Meara family— 
Thomas, his wife, and little Nora. 
Little Nora was seven years old.

The O’Mearas were poor, and one of 
them was not contented. This was the 
husband and father. He hail become 
careless of late, anil he did not attend 
to his religious duties as he had for
merly done.

The morning sunlight, shooting its 
golden arrows in the O'Mearas’ room 
saw a very pretty picture.

Little Nora sat by lier mother’s side, 
repeating the following hymn :
“Bright.-at nu l best are the suns of the morn-

Dawn the darkness and lend u* thine aid ; 
Star of the East, the horizon adorning.

Guide where Our Infant Redeemer is laid.

“F forgot the rest, dear mother, ” 
said little Nora. “ It has something 
sweet in it about dew drops. Please 
say it again."

And Nora’s mother began :
“Gobi on His cradle the dewdrops arc 
Low Ins ills head with the beasts of tli

“Oh, I remember now, ” cried Nora, 
eagerly continuing :

“Angels adore Him, in slumber reclining.
Maker, and Monarch, and Saviour of all."

They wore proceeding to the second 
stanza when Thomas O'Meara entered.

“Sure what's the use of learning the 
child that ?” he said. She’d better be 
learning her A B C's. Get your 
primer, Norn, and leave hymns to old 
women and them that likes them.”

“I like them, father,” said Nora, 
raising her eyes imploringly.

“ Do as I bid you. ”
And Nora obeyed, dampening the 

well-thumbed primer with tears.
Thomas O'Meara shortly afterwards 

was discharged by his employer, and 
he resolved to leave Ireland and go to 
America.

to the puremtuer t hey 
frtem London.

may by returned at our

.turHED UPl'V v A NEW
^ Illustrated Set
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I CHARLES MCKEE WORKS

-r :

FATHEB HECKER NEVER SAID
IT.

"ITlie Catholic Truth Society of Wor
cester. Muss., Corrects a >1 instate-

IN\Vo quote the appended from the 
Messenger of Worcester, Mass :

In a sermon delivered recently at 
the Uni versa list Church on Pleasant 
street, the pastor, Rev. Mr. Gunnison, 
adverted at some length on the position, 
attitude and influence of the Catholic 

The reverend gentleman 
obviously aimed at being lair, and 
even liberal in his reference to the 
Church, and was, in much of what he 
said, justly appreciative and com
mendatory. He was, however, be
trayed into accepting, and using as 
genuine, a statement falsely attributed 
to the late Rev. I. T. Hecker, founder 
of the Congregation of St. Paul, of 
New York, which as grossly misrepre- 

the feelings and character of 
Father Hecker as it does the spirit and 
scope of the Catholic Church in Amer
ica. The statement is as follows :

“We will destroy Protestantism,” 
said Father Hecker, “and on the 
graves of Protestantism we will build 
our institutions. There is soon to be 
State religion with us, and that Catho
lic.”

A* 15 FiWE CLOTH VOLUMES,

At the Price of Paper Covers ! !
\ iChurch.

I 'III * handsome ret cf bocks i; jv.inted on fin * paper from clear 
I electrotype plat-’S and finely illustrate d. ’1 he bindiiv; is executed 

in the mo-1 handsome and substantial manner. Tue best binders' 
cloth is used and the embossing is in ink and gold, from original design.

Charles 1 >ickcns is eminently the novelist cf the people. 1 ! is works teem with shafts 
of sparkling wit, touches of pathos, thrusts of satire; 1 h, characters are original and real 
as well as quaint and grotesque; he unmasks vice in all its forms. The Indus and 
shadows of life are delineated m a thrilling and dn.mr.t c style. T > own a complete set 
of his incomparable boohs is to l e possessed of an in xhaustiblc mine of interesting 
literature. No person is well read \\ho has not perused them.
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An officer of the Catholic Truth Soci
ety of this city sent this statement to 
the Paulist Society, with the request to 
be informed if anything in Father 
Flecker’s utterances could be construed 
in accordance with it, and in reply the 
following letter has been received from 
the Rev. Walter Elliott, a prominent 
member of the Congregation of St. 
Paul, and who is at present writing 
the life of Father Flecker, which is be
ing published in the Catholic World :

House of the Paulist Fathers,
415 West 51)tli St., New York, Nov. 21.

Dear Sin—The words attributed to 
Father Hecker were never uttered by 
him. In one shape or other they have 
been used over and over again by our 
enemies. But it is lying out of the 
whole cloth. Why don’t they quote 
the place, or the book, or the journal 
where the words were used ?

Very sincerely yours,
W. Elliott.

Fie had but little money, and he in
tended to let his wife and child remain 
in the old country until he could earn 
sufficient to pay their passage to the 
New World.

Well, he started, and Nora wept 
more tears at his departure than she 
did about the hymn.

Three months passed and one joyful 
day Mrs. O’Meara received a letter 
from her husband, enclosing a sum of 
money, and telling her to come at once 
to him.

As soon as possible Nora and her 
mother were on shipboard, speeding 
over the ocean. The steamer carried 
them a quicker trip than usual. They 
arrived two days before they were 
expected.

Thomas O’Meara promised to meet 
them at the landing place, but he was 
not there.

Anxiously Mrs. O’Meara scanned 
every face on the wharf, that familiar 
one was absent.

Sick at heart, she stood, with Nora 
by her side, waiting for his coming. 
Every newcomer she fancied to be him, 
and then with painful disappointment 
saw that it was not he—the expected 
one.

Do m nr. y & Son,
Christmas S iokif.s,
Nicholas Nicki.i.uy,
F.i iti.k Dorr it, 
l’lARNAHY RuDOK,
Vn< OMMF.RCIAL TitAVF.Ï.FR,

Mystery of Edwin Drool, Child’s History of Enolanp* 
The handsome dressing of

American Notts,
Ovr Mutual Friend, 
Hard Times,
Bleak House,
David Coiterfield, 
Great 1 .xr eut at ions.

Oliver Twist, 
Martin Ciivzzi.ewit, 
Tale of Two Cities, 
Reprinted Pieces, 
Pickwick Papers, 
Old Curiosity Shop, 
Sketches by Boz,

This set set of books is worthy a place in every home, 
this edition will place them ia the best libraries in the land while

OUR REMARKABLE OFFER
insures a set going to those of the most limited means.

In view of the high character and 
candor of the Rev. Mr. Gunnison, wo 
feel assured that if this letter of Father 
Elliott does not secure an acknowledg
ment from the reverend gentleman, it 
will, at least, certainly have the effect 
of correcting an erroneous assertion, 
and prevent his repeating it in the 
future ; as he doubtless only needs to 
be assured of its falseness to reject it 
with the abhorrence due to such malig
nant misrepresentation.

Next Bi-Monthly Drawings in 1802—Jnn. 7th ami 2<>lh and Fvh. 3rd and 17th.
LIST OF l’KIZKM. 
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At night she took refuge in a hotel. 

Her husband had forgotten to send 
her any address, but she knew he 
worked on a farm ; so the next morn
ing she left the city, and went out 
into the open country. She inquired 
for Thomas O’Meara at the different 
farm houses. Surely the people would 
know him ! Alas, she did not know 
what a large place America is !

Her efforts were vain. Nobody 
knew him. Ft was cold—Christmas 
was near — and Jack Frost pinched 
poor little Nora’s cheeks purple, and 
almost froze the tears in her blue eyes. 
At the end of the third day the 
began to fall, and the mother and 
daughter found shelter in a deserted 
tumble-down old barn. Grief and 
anxiety had done their work.

Mrs. O’Meara fell sick with fever. 
She grew worse, finally becoming 
delirious.

There was no house in sight. FJttle 
Nora was alone with her suffering 
mother. It was two days since they 
entered the barn and during that time 
they had eaten no food.

I’oor little Nora was growing very 
weak. She pressed her lips to her un
conscious mother’s hot brow. It was a 
sad Christmas Eve.

15.100 10500WORTH APPROXIMATION PHIZF.H.A Happy Hint — We don’t believe in 
keeping a good thing when we hear of it, 
and for this reason take special pleasure in 
recommending those suffering with Piles in 

y form, blind, bleeding, protruding, etc., to 
Itetton’s Pile Salve, the best and safest 
remedy in the world, the use of which cuts 
short a vast, deal of suffering and inconvcni- 

Rend 50 cts to the Winkelmann & 
Brown Drug Co., Baltimore, Md., or ask 
your druggist to order for you.

New Sariim Notes.
Dear Sirs,—I have used six bottles of B. 

B. B. I took it for liver complaint. Before 
I took it 1 had headache and felt stupid a I 
the time, but now I am healthy and entirely 
well. In addition I have a good apjietite, 
which 1 did not have previously.

LlimiE Pound, New Rarum, Ont.

2 600 06 
1.600 06 
1,000 00 

00 
4 906.00

mo ?? •100 mo 15.
m$1.00TICKET,

II TICKETS FOR $10.00
4 94,6999

î*999

:n:w Prize* worth $.V*,T44M)e
S. K. LMFRBVUK, MANAGER,

8i st. jambs au, Montreal. Canada.A«K FOH CIRCULARH.

It is difficult to cater for Invalids.
They need strong nourishment, lint cannot eat solid food.

A food that supplies all the virtues of Prime Beef in an easily- 
digested form issnow

It is easily prepared and palatable. 

It can he reduced to any strength. 

Taken either as Beef Tea or spread 
on thin Toast and Butter.

pjACOBSpn

PARMQ PUFAP THE finest, richest soil th\ world.rwimo uncMr no
I1K.VT PAYING MAI
time, tuny pay men ta m

GReatthremeO/ HEALTH KIIR ALL.

FOR RAIN.
“Poor dear mother !” she thought 

sing my hymn 
now, to cheer her up, I know.”

She began the hymn in her shrill, 
childish voice.

-------- ----------------------------;

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, 

Lumbago, Backache, 
Headache, 

Toothache,
Sore Throat, 

Frost Bites, Sprains, 
Bruises, Burns, Etc.

“ Father would let me
THK PILLS

Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the 
LIVED, HTOMA.CH, KIDNEYH AND BOWKLB.

ITiiw invigorate er»u te<tona to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are invaluable in all 
Oomplaints Incidental to F»-males of all ages- Eor Children and the aged they are prtoeleei

THJ? OINTMENT
remedy fm »bd Le?;s, Bnd Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers. It ll 
r Gont and Rneumatlnm. For disorders of the Cheat, it has no equal.

FClt KOBE * HHOATH, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS,
-olds, Glandular Swellinv.i. and all tUrin DlaeaseB It has no rival ; and for contracted 

d mints it acts like a cha

Out on the Ion el v road sounded the
Twomerry jingle of sleigh bells, 

persons were in the sleigh—the driver 
and another. The moon shone bright
ly on the far-reaching expanse of

Ir rn irCsilthie 
famous fo

snow.
‘ Hark !” said the driver.

Thomas O’Meara, and the man by his 
side was his employer.

“Do you not hear the sound, sir?” 
“The wind?”

Msnnfaoiumi *ru> at Professor HOLLOW AY’S Establishment,
78 NEW OXFORD ET. (LATE 638 OXFORD ST.), LONDON*

And are sold at Is. ltd .2* Htl , 4s. M.. Ils., 22s. and 88s. each Box or Pot, 
of all Medicine Vendor, throughout the world.

Purchasers should look to the Label on the Pota and Boxes. If the kflrtr— 
Is not Oxioit street, London, they are spurious*

It was
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere. 

Fifty Ceuts a bottle. Directions in 
1 Languages.

THE CHARLES ». VOGELER CO.. B.HImora, MA
and may be ha*.l

Canadian Depot: Toronto, Ont

"i
■
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